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PUBLIC HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

September 1986

Since 1981-82, school districts have slightly increased the number of credits required for
high school graduation--both overall_ and in science and mathematics. Moreover, districts plan
to increase_ their requirements even more by the 1987-88 school year. NeverthAess, graduation
requirements in the Nation's school districts will still be lower in general than the
recommendations of the National Commission on Excellence in Education (NCEE) These are
some of the findings of a recent survey of school districts conducted by the Center for Statistics
(CS) through its Fast Response Survey System (FRSS).

Background

In 1982 the FRSS conducted a survey of school districts for the National Commission on
Excellence in Education on academic requirements in high_schools. This, along with many other
studies, provided data used by the Commission_ forits publication A Nation At Risk. The
Commission portrayed American_education in cirsis and recommended that "State and local high
school graduation requirements be strengthened and that, at a minimum, all students seeking a
diploma be required to lay the foundations in the Five New Basics."

The response to A Nto- At (and other studies critical of the state of American
education) was swift Within a year, the Commission had compiled two volumes of State and
local educational reforms: WetinatheChallenae _and_ The Nation Responds. However,
information on local initiatives in these reports pertains only to selected examples and was not
intended to be representative of activily _at the-local level. This FRSS survey 7.ras designed to
provide a _national picture of local activities regarding academic requirements and initiatives to
improve learning. Information was requested with respect to three points in time: 1982, 1985,
and expectations regarding 1988.

.

Credits Required for Graduation

On the average, seniors traduating from high school in 1&84-85 were required to have
completed_20.3 credits (table 1).' This is an increase of OA credits from 1981-82, when district
requirements averaged 193. By 1987-88,3 district requirements are expected to increase to 21.0.
The increase in requirements can also be seen in the distributions of required credits. The
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proportion of districts with_ relatively low requirements has been decreasing. In 1982; for
example, 14 percent of the districts required fewer than 18 credits; by 1985 the proportion had
dropped to 9 percent and by 1988 it is expected to decrease to 3 percent. Conversely, the
proportion of districts with high requirements has been increasing: from 8 percent requiring 23
or more credits in 19824 to 12 percent in 19854 to 20 percent in 1988 (not shown in tables).

Public schooi districts were fairly 1homogefleous on average I credit requirements regardless
of district size or metropolitan status.4 For example, students graduating from _rural districts in
1985 were required to complete _20.2 _credits, on the average,_while those in urban districts
needed 20.5 (table I). Requirements by district size and_ metropolitan status were also rather
homogeneous in 1982, and this is also expected to be true in 1988; Regional differences,
however, are evident for all 3 years. For example, in 1985, districts in the West and Southwest
required about two more credits than those in other regions (21A credits in West and Southwest
districts cnmpared with 19A to 19S credits in districts in other regions). Similar difrerences
occurred in 1982 and are expected to occur in 1988 (table 1).

In addition, a few districts had or will have additional requirements for college-bound or
honor students: 3 percent in 1982; 6 percent in 1985; and 8 percent in 1988. On the average,
college-bound students in these districts were required to take about 1.5 more credits for
graduation (not shown in tables).

Basic Course Requirements

Although mathematics and science requirements have increased since 1982; there still is a
substantial gap between district requirements and the Commission's recommendations. In 1985
district requirements averaged IS credits in mathematics and 1.8 credits in science, somewhat
more than the IA and 1.5 needed in 1982 (table 2). However, the Commission's recommenda-
tion of 3 credits in each subject was met or exceeded by relatively few distrkis J 5 percent in
mathematics and 9 percent in science (not shown in tables).5 By 1988_ mathematics and iiëiCè
requirements are expected to increase to 2.3 and 2.0 credits, on the average. The proportion of
districts meeting the Commission's recommendations will increase as well: 32 percent in
mathematics and 16 percent in science.

Requirements in English and social- studies also have IflcrëasCd slightly. Seniors
graduating in 1985 averaged 32 credits it' English or ianguage arts, and 2.8 credits in social
studies or history (table 3). By 1988 these requirements are expected to average 3.9 and
29 credits, very close to the Commission's recommendations of 4 and 3.

Relatively few districts have requirements in foreign language, although the number who
do so is increasing. In 1982, 2 percent required some foreign language; this proportion
increased to 5 percent in 1985 and will increase to 11 percent in 1988. Similarly, almost no
districts zcquired computer science courses in 1982. By 1985, 9 percent required graduating
seniors to have taken a computer science course, and by 1988, 22 percent will have a similar
requirement (not shown in tables). Across all districts, the average nbrnber of required credits
in either of these subjects is quite smallranging from 0 to 0.2 credits. However, in districts
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with requirements, the average required credits have remained stable and will continue that way:
0.7 credits in computer science and 1 A credits in foreign language, on the average (not shown
in tables).

Time Spent in School

In 1985, high school Jtudents attended school for 178 days6 and took an average d
6.1 credit classes per day (table 4). Since the average class period was 51 minutes long, high
school students took credit classes for 309 minutes (or 5.1 hours) per day--a yearly average of
916 hours, The_amount o1 time spent in credit classes each day increased slightly since 1982;
when districts reported 5 hours per day.7

There were regional differences in the number of hours spent in credit classes per day in
1985 (table 4). Students in North Atlantic districts attended credit classes 4.5 hours per day, on
the average, while those in the West and Southwest averaged 5.6 hours. Credit class time in the
Great Lakes and Plains and in the Southeast fell in between (averaging 5.1 and 53 'hours).

Homework Requkements

One-third of the districts had formal policies in 1985 requiring the regular assignment of
homework (table 4 This figure represents an increase since 1982 when about 23 percent had
such requirements.. The differences among districts, however, remained the same. Large
districts (10,000 or more students) and urban districts had format homework policies more
frequently than small districts (less than 2,500 students) and rural districts (table 5). In
addition, such policies were more prevalent in the North Atlantic region than in other regions.

Grading Policies

In 57 percent of the districts, teachers were required to follow a district-wide jiading
policy (table 5). Administrators in 78 percent of these districts described their policies as based
on an absolute scale (i.e., according to a fixed standard), while 15 percent said the scale was
relative to class performance (i.e., on a curve). The remaining districts used other criteria (not
shown in tables). District-wide policies were more prevalent in the Southeast than in other
regions, and less prevalent in suburban than in rural districts (table 5).

Activities to Improve Achievement

Administrators were also asked whether certain policies, programs, or practices designed
to improve achievement were used in their districts; whether they had been instituted or
augmented since 198142; and for an evaluation of effectiveness.

3
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Program Availability

_Each _of the following programs or activities was in operation in at least 60 percent of the
districts at the time of the survey. The second percentage given is the percentage for prog:ams
instituted subsequent to I981-82.w

o Programs to improve student attendance (90 percent, 47 percent);

o Curriculum reform (86 percent, 65 percent);

Practices to substantially reduce classroom disruption (85 percent, 54 percent);

Minimum grade requirements for participation in extracurricular activities
(81 percent, 29 percent);"

o Gifted and talented or advanced placement programs (75 percent, 47 percent):

o Recommendations for changes in textbooks (73 percent, 48 percent);

o Introduction of new initiatives in mathematics, science, or technology (72 percent,
66 percent);

o Study skills instruction (69 percent, 51 percent);

Requirements for inservice training in effective classroom management (69 percent,
54 percent); and

o Policies requiring students to have more writing experience (63 percent, 66 percent).

Somewhat fewer districts (about 40 percent) had reduced the average class size, provided special
diplomas or other academic recognition (other than honor roll), or required competency tests for
graduation. Only 4 percent provided special academic high schools.

All the educational enhancement activities (with the exception of minimum grade
requirements for participation in extracurricular activities) followed a similar pattern with
regard to the time they were introduced and whether or not they were later augmented. Some
districts (between 5 and 29 percent) had instituted these activities in 1481-82 or before and had
not augMettted them since. Somewhat more (between 20 and 57 percent) had established the
programs or policies by 1981-82, but had also augmented them subsequently." The largest
group (between 47 and 66 percent) had initiated the activities since 1981-82 (table 6).

Differences in Availability by District Characteristics

Availability _of these programs, policies, and practices to improve learning differed
markedly by district size, metropolitan status," and region. About two-thirds of these activities
were more prevalent in urban districts and large districts than in rural districts and small
districts (tables 7 and 8). However, proportionately more rural than urban districts and more

5
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small than large districts reviled minimum grades before students could participate in
extracurricular activities. Study skills instruction and practices to reduce classroom disruption
were equally prevalent in large and small districts, and in urban and rural districts.
Recommendations for textbook changes showed no differences related to size. Two other
activities showed no differences related to metropolitan status: reductions in average class size
and provision of special diplomas or other academic recognition.

Gifted and talented programs were available more frequently in the North Atlantic and
Southeast than in other regions (table 9). The Southeast also had the highest proport a of
districts awarding special diplomas and requiring inservice training in effective classroom
management. Instruction in study skills was more prevalent in North Atlantic districts._ The
North Atlantic region and West and Southwest region led the other regions with requirements
for more student writing. Reductions in_ class size, competency_ test requirements for
graduation, and inservice training requirements in effective classroom management were
available least frequently in the Great Lakes and Plains.

Program Evaluation

Administrators _generally believed that the programs, policies, and practices had a
moderately positive effect on learning (table 6). Con_a_ 5-point scale ranging from "-2" (strong
negative effect) to "+2" (strongpositive effect), average evaluations ranged from 0.9 (minimum
grade_ requirements for participation in extracurricular activities) to 1.4 (requirements for more
student writing; curriculum reform; initiatives in mathematics, science, and technology; and
specialized academic high schools).

Survey Background

In August 1985i the survey _form (a copy of_which is attached) was mailed to a stratified
national_ probability sample of 565 districts representing the estimated total of 11,248 districts
with_high schools in the Nation. Data collection was completed in October 1985 with d
99 percent response rate. The data were adjusted for iquestionnaire nonresponse and weighted
to national totals. All, statements of comparison made in the text are Significant at the 90
percent confidence level or better. Standard errors for selected helm are Presented in table 10
as a general guide to the precision of numbers in the tables.

The survey was pefformed under contract with Westat, Inc., using the Fast Response
Surve:' System (FRSS). Westat's Project Director was Elizabeth Farris, and the Survey Manager
was Judy McNeil Thorne. Douglas Wright was the CS Project Officer for this survey. FRSS
was established by the Center for Statistics to quickly collect small quantities of data needed for
education planning and policy formulation, and to do so with minimum burden on respondents.

5 6
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For More Information

For more iniormation about this survey or the Fast Response Survey System, contact
Helen Ashwick, Office for Educational Research and Improvement, Center for Statistics,
555 New Jersey Avenue, NW., Washington, DC. 20208, telephone (202) 357-6761.

NOUS

!U.S. Department of Education, the National Commission on Excellence in Education, A
Nation A Risk: The Imperative for Education Reform. Washington, D.C. U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1983; The Commission recommended the following graduation requirements:
4 years of English, 3 years of mathematics, 3 years of science, 3 years of social studies, and
one-half year of computer science.

2A credit WaS defined as a class scheduled for a minimum of 200 minutes per week (275
minutes for a laboratory class) for 36 weeks. All credits have been converted to a 4-year
base.

3For convenience, school years are abbreviated as 1982, 1985, and 1988.

4-Because of the similarity of requirements among the distircts, the variances for these
estimates are small, and relatively small differences are statistically significant. Only
differences of more than 1 credit for total requirements are discussed.

5Credits have been rounded. All districts with more than 2.5 credits in mathematics or science
have been included in these percents.

6Eleven percent of the districts reported that they had increased the number of school days
since 1982 (not shown in tables).

7Data from the 1982 FRSS survey. Because of small variances, the difference of 10.3 minutes
per day is statistically significant. Across a school year, this difference amounts to 30.3 more
hours of credit classes.

8Data from the 1982 FRSS survey.

9Based on the number of districts that had the program at the time of the survey.

10It should be noted that the item on the questionnaire did not specify a minimum grade
requirement, e.g., "C" average.

11-For two activities (specialized academic high schools and special diploma or other academic
recognition), the percent of districts that had instituted the activity in 1981-82 or earlie7 and
chang&I it subsequently was about the same as the percent that had introduced the activity
early but had not changed it since.

12These analyses focus exclusively on differences between large and small districts, and between
urban and rural districts.

7
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Table 1.--Mean number of credits required for graduation, by
year and district characteristics: United States,
1985

District__
characteristic

School year

1981-82

1 1

1

1 1984=85 i

1

1987=88

All districts with
high schools 19.7 20;3 21;0

District size

Less-than 2,500 19.8 204 21;1
2,500 9,999 195 20;0 20;8
10,000 or more 19.7 202 21.2

Region

North Atlantic: 19.0 196 20.4
Great_Eakes and Plains ... 194 19;9 206
Southeast 190 19.8 20.9
West and Southwest 21;2 21;6 223

Metropolitan status

Rural 197 202 21;1
Suburban 198 20.3 21;0
Urban 19;9 20;5 21.5

NOTE.--A credit was defined as a class scheduled for a minimum
of 200 minutes per week (275 minutes for a laboratory
class) for 36 weeks. All credits have been converted
to a 4-year base.
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Table 2.--Mean number a mathematics and science_credits_required for graduation; by year

and district characteristics: United States, 1985

1

11

1 _Mathematics
1 Science

District 1

i

1

characteristic e

e 1

8

i 1 i

s

,

1 1981-82 : 1984-85 : 1987-88
1 1981-82 : 1984-85 1 1987-88

e 1

ii 1 1ee

All didtricts with

high 'chords 1.6 1.9 2.3 1.5 1.8 2.0

District size

Less than 2,500 1.7 1.9 2.3 1.6 1.8 2.0
2,500 - 9,999 1.6 1.8 2.3 1.4 1.6 2.0
10,000 or more 1.7 2.0 2.4 1.4 1.7 2.1

Region

North Atlantic 1.7 1.9 2.4 1.5 1.7 2.2

Great Lakma and Plains 1.4 1.7 2.0 1.4 1.6 1.8
Southeast 1.8 2.2 2.6 1.6 1.8 2.2

Wist and Southwest 1.8 2.1 2.5 1.7 2.0 2.2

Metropolitan status

Rural 1.7 1.9 2.3 1.6 1.8 2.1
Suburban 1.6 1.8 2.3 1.4 1.6 2.0
Urban 1.7 2.1 2.5 1.4 1.7 2.1

NOTE.--A credit was defined as a class scheduled for a minimum of 200 minutes per week

(275 minutes for a laboratory class) for 36 weeks. All credits have been

converted to a 4-year base.

9
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Table 3.--Msen number of EngliSh and Social studies credit* required for graduation, by year

And district characteristics: United State*, 1985

: District

Cheratterittid

Engligh/language art* Sedial utudies/history

1

1981-82 1

1

1984-85 1

1

1987-88

1

1981-82 1984-85 :

1

1987-88

All districts with

high schools 3;6 3;8 3.9 2.6 2.8 2.9

DiStritt size

Less then 2,500 3.6 3.8 3.9 2.6 2.8 2.9

2,500 - 9,999 3.7 3.8 3.9 2.7 2.7 2.8

10,000 or more 3.6 3.7 3.8 1.6 2.8 2.9

Rstion

North Atlantic 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.1 3.1 3.2

Great Lakes and Plains 3.4 3.6 3.7 2.5 2.7 2.8

Southeast. ... 3.9 3.9 4.0 2.4 2.5 2.7

West and Southwest 3.6 3.8 3.9 2.6 2.8 1.9

MatrOpOliteft itatUi

Rural 3.6 3.8 3.9 2.6 2.8 2.9

Suburban 3.7 3.8 3.9 2.6 2.8 2.9

Urban 3.7 3.8 3.9 2.6 2.7 2.9

NOTS.--A credit was defined as &class Scheduled for emir:ism of 200 minutes per week

(275 minutes for a lsboratory class) for 36 weeks. All credits have been

converted to a 4-year base.
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Table 4.--Mean number of school days per year, credit classes per day, minutes per credit class,

and minutes of credit classes per day, by district characteristics: United States, 1985

I Mean number

1

District 1 1 :

chaxacteristic Sdhool days I Credit clessee : Minutes:per
1 Si:bites of

=per year : per day1 : credit elate I credit clssses

: 1 ' di-20 per y

1
i _ _

All_districts with

high schools 178.0 6.1 51;1 308;6

District sirs

Less than 2,500 177.5 6.1 51.0 313.0

2,500 - 9,999 179.0 5.8 50.9 295.1

10,000 or more 179.1 5.9 53.2 311.4

Region

North Atlantic 180.2 6.0 44.8 267.2

Great Lakes and Plains 177.8 6.0 51.2 305.7

177.9 5.8 54.9 319.8

Wast and Southwest 176.7 6.3 53.2 336.3

Metropolitan status

Rural 177.4 6.1 51.8 315.7

Suburban 179.0 5.9 49.7 295.4

Urban 179.0 5.9 51.2 298.9

ITAiken by more than 50 percent of StUdehtd.

2Calculated from the number of credit class periods per day and the average number of minutes per

period.

10
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Table 5.--Districts_with_policies_requiring_the_regular_assignment of homework
and_with_districtwide grading policies; by district characteristics:
United States; 1985

Percent of districts with

District
characteristic Policies requiring the

regular assignment of
of homework

District-wide

grading
Polidiet

All districts with
high schools 34 57

District size

Less-than 2;500 30 58
2;500 _.9;999 41 55
10;000 or more 51 56

Region

North Atlantici 53 51
Great loaket and Plains t. 28 53
SOutheast_.--------. 35 78
West and Southwest 30 57

Metropolitan status

RUtal_ 27 61
Satirban 44 49
Urban 57 62
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Table 6.--Availability of programs, policies, and practices to improve academic achievement and evaluation of their affect: 'Mud Stitt., 1985

Percent of districts that

Progrem, practice, er policy : Instituted : Instituted : : evaluation

: progrmm Ln : prom. in I Instituted : of

I 1981-82 or : 1981-82 or I program : program2

: earlier and I earlier and : after .

I have not ' have : 1981-822. '

.

. : augmented it' : augmented it' : '

Hed program

in 1985

R3cal k4 iLevemset proems

Giftetanditalented or:advanced:placement 75 22 31 47 1;3

SpecitUted ll& high &Was 4 29 20 51 1.4

Special d*ploma or recognition (other than honor roll) 41 22 20 58 1.2

Use Of illUx&ilolll tie.

Programa to improve student attendance 90 16 37 47 1.3

Study skills imstrectioe 69 19 10 51 1.2

!riftings to redid. clelloome disruption 85 13 33 54 1.3

Reduction in mermen elm site 43 15 32 53 1.2

Improllemit Of feiCsuctiodel quility

Initiatives in math, science, and technology 72 5 30 66 1.4

CWrriklIk retro 86 6 29 65 1.4

Secommemdatioms for dunes in textbooks 73 15 37 48 1.1

Requirements for students to have more writing experience 63 10 24 66 1.4

Sequirea.nts for leseryics tral&bg fn effective cfassroom

69 11 35 54 1.3allegament

Teeth* lld roqueU

Competency test requirements for graduation 39 18 32 50 1.0

Minims grade requirements for participation is extracwriculll

&titlfill 81 31 40 29 0.9

%Med on Weber of dIsEridti that hid Me program fn 1984-85. Percents eay not Add te 100 bedinde Of roUnding.

28ased on a 5-point scale ranging frce "-2" (strong negative effect) to "4.2" (strong positive effect).

13
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Table 7.--Availability of programs, policies, awl practices to improve academic achievement, by
district size: United States, 1985

Program, practice or policy

District size

1 1

1
1

Lett then 1 200D- 1 10)000

2,500 : 9,999 f or more

1

(Percent)

Special academic achievement programs

Gifted_and _talented or advanmd-pincement 68 90 97
Specialized acadeMitliigh,acheold 2 7 23
Spedial diploma or roddgnition (other than honor roll) 38 46 63

Use oE instructional time

Programs_to improve student attendance 87 96 94
Study,skills instruction 67 72 71
Pretties' tO redUct clessroom disruption 83 89 82
Reddttion in average class size 38 56 58

Improvement of instructional quality

Initiatives in math, science, and technology 67 82 88
Curriculum reform . . 84 92 97
Wcommendations for changes in textbooks . 71 77 78

Requirements for students to have more writing experience. 56 80 75

Requirements for inservice training in effective classroom

67 73 79management

Testing and requirements

COMpetency test requirements_for_graduatim 51 66
Minimum grade requirements for participation in extracurricular

activities 83 77 70

I 4
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Table 8.--Availabi1ity of programs, policies, and practices to improve academic achievement,

by metropolitan status: United States, 1985

Program, practice, or policy

Mtropolitan status

1 1

1 1

Rural : Suburban : Urban

(Percent)

Special Abidoeic adhievement programs

Gifted_and_talented_or_advanced placement 84 98

Specialised academic_high schools::-- ,6 25

Special diploma or recognition (other than honor roll) 43 51

Use of inetrUctienal tied

Programa to improve student attendance 87 94 98

Study_skills instruction4-- ..... ----- 67 72 77

Practices to reduce classroom disruption 82 90 85

40 49 50Reduction in average class size

IMprOV11101it of inetruCtiOnal quality

Initiatives_in_mathi science, and technology 66 81 90

Curriculum_reform_--- 82 94 97

Recommendatioms for changes in textbooks 70 76 83

Requirements for students to have more writing experience 59 69 82

Requirements for ineerVicit training in effectiVe clastroei

management 70 65 88

Testing and requirements

Competency test requirements for gradUation 33 46 66

Minimum-gmede requirements Per participation in extracurridular

ettiVitial 84 75 72

15
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Table 10.--Standard errors of selected items

Estimate Standard error

Mean number of credits rsquirsd for graduation:

in 1934-85, all districts 20.3 a
In 1984-85, urbei districts 20.5 .3

in 198445, rural districts 20.2 A
In 1981-82, all districts 19.7 .1

iimected in 1087-88, all districts 21.0 .1

Mmn number of subject credits raqured for graduation in 1984-85:

Mithdimilta, aII districts i.o .02

Mithemmtics, Southeast districts 2.2 .07

Mithdemtics, Ulvat lakes mid Milli districts 1.7 .05

Science, all districts 1.8 .03

liglish/lingUiga arta, al duUicts 3.8 .02

Social studies/history, all districts 2.8 .02

Percent of all districts requiring 23 or more credits for graduation:

in 1981-82 7.8 1.4

IS 1984-85 11.7 1.7

Iipected in 1987-88 19.7 1.8

Nem timber of:

School days per year, all districts 178.0 .

CrOdit classed per diy, all districts 6.1
.

Winetse of credit classes per day, all districts 308.6 1.9

Minutia of credit elms'ss per day, North Atlantic districts 267.2 4.5

Minutes of credit classes per day, West and Southwest districts 336.3 3.3

Percent of districts with policies requiring the regular assignment of homework:

All districts 34.0 1.9

Small districts 30.2 2.9

Luse districts 51.3 5.5

Parceit of diatriCta that hid EMI folidering programs, practices, or policies to

improve academic adhievement in 1984-85:

practices to reduce classroaa disruption, all districts 84.5 1.7

GifW1 aid Wileal*i or adVdaSd placement programs, all districts 74.6 1.8

Requirsiants for students to have more writing experience, all districts 63.1 2.0

taney test requicammitx far graduation, all districts 39.0 1.9

Curricultm reform, small districts 83.8 2.5

MI:dreamt for students to hems more writing experience, North Atlantic

districts 81.5 4.3

tpecial diploma or academic recognition, urban districts 50.5 7.0

Mien-evaluatien-rmtingm-of-the following programs, practices, or polities to

improve acmdemdc achievement:

Study alcills instruction, all districts 1.2 .03

Nequirements for students te have mere writing experience, all districts 1.4 .04

Minimum pale roplismts for participating in extracurricular activities,

all districts .9 .04

N0212.--StaCiatiCa Uidd Lk thiS report are 'Object to sampling variability. Thi metiaitid stindard error of a

statist«c (a measure of the Tarte:then due to ammpling) can be used to examine the precision obtained in a

pante:41er smogs. If .11 possible samples were iurviyed under siidlir colditiona, thtervals of 1.642

stmndard emus below to 1.645 stmndard errors above a particular statistic would include the average result of

these snorkel iR apprixliately 90-perceit ef tha cases. For example, for-the first item in the table (mean

number of credits requisid for snide:Mien in 1984-85), a 90 percent confidence interval is from 20.1 to 20.5

(204 + 1.445 times .1). If this procedure-were followed for every possible sample, about 90 percent of

the intervals would include the average from all possible samples.
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Fast Responie U.S. DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION Fore approved_
Survey System NATIchAL MIER FOR EDLCATION_ STATISTICS OM No. 1850-0577

mASNINGTON, D.C. 20202 Amp. Cap. 10/11S

SLIMY -0E-SOCOL DISTRICTS-EN-MICM SCHOOL
WARM NEOUIRDIENTS/INITIATIVES

this report is-authorized by-law-(20 U.S.C.-12216-1). While you ars not
requing-to respond.-your cooperation -is needed to sake the results of
this wren, casprehoonsive,--accurge.-end timely.

PLEASE ANOKA- Mal' FOR -Ottln-SCIW&S IN YOuR-01-STIMCV,SNOWING THE
rdglign-EfrIXIS-Cf- suarmannsmenrcourross- NLTIAIIVCS.

I. For each of the items balm, enter the_appropriste numbers fin high schools vs yout district for 1988 -8S.

A. Number of scheduled days per school year glen students are present Is this an increase mince 1982?

Yoo soLI
I. Nagar of credit elge periede per di, taken by more thin SOS of litigants (including tench, study hell. etc.)

C. Angels rmegg of 'gneiss per credit class period

O. Is there forest dIstrlet policy requiring regular aesidgent of nzegork? LI Yes LI No

II. for-gedrig the selected-mubjects-below, enter-the CargAie-units-of credit-that gre-or. eill toe required of seniors
gradoetins_ntrech or_toe three _apenned_years.__The figures_provided_in_column_f_represset_your_distriette_remponse to
a 1982 FUSS survey. leggy or may not have applied to that-yeses grodueting seniors. Plisse add or correct, es

lugagarfo-ac that they do agody to seniors guideline') in 1982.

Chick_!yee_or_5111e_to Velleate Wilither_your requIramente ars belied on_uhlte equiglent to Cairene Unite (singes of
ZOO eleee minutes/um* (275 for 1mb) for Ira egg), Li Yee Mo

Selected High Sehetol Setsjitti
Units of Credit admired for Seniors Graduating lno

VW
-

1985 1988

A. Nathemattes

11. Silence

C. Computer science

O. Erglleh/ladjumge arts

E. Social studies/history

F. foreign Isnquage

G. Total for graduation

M. Tetel-ofncially regulred-for col
forore-mtufenta,-If-different frau C.

10 -Wralch-gradm-span-do theem-regutrommeta-aldle t--I-S=12 Other

IV.

fhls-gmestlon addreseem-meseures which school-districts-sight-take with the cost of taproving leerning. Listed bolo. ere
a_number_of_strategge to accomplish_thls.__In_Sectior A._Indicate Whether esch_of_the_policles,_programe, or practices
ues instituted in 1981-82 or before by entering checks under *yes" or "no" in the appropriate columns.

In Section 8, Indicate laugher the policy or pregram in each ares has been i.. knave or segmented since 1981-82.

fro-Section C, an a scale -of -2 to .2 Medicate the extent-to which (inAentrmatnlon) the policy change, if any,-has or
eill_hig dttlee_or eigatIve_affect_g_lierning. (-1 e_strong 7117rairefnegrass -1 a goderetely noddles; 0 a no reel
chmegeg .1 e moderately pooltlen .2 e strong positive effect).

Pollen fregfaei Proglice Rolling
to Ingh Schools

A. Instituted
In 981-82
Of before

S. leg noted
or expommted

__Illnee 198142

C. Your opinions
Dinar hasigll hava
negative-or-positive

YES NO YES NO
offset on learning
(RATE -2 to .2)

a. Spenall-Aesdasie-deatevement-Prograis---

a . =gm.
2;---Ueellellte4 -fesdemie high echons

S. AOleimI-diplome_ar_other recognition (other than
honor roll)

b. Use of Instructional Time

1; Stied tikiii_to hiereve steam* ittendthee

.

2. Study skille-lnetructbes, es pert of-other-courees
-or-am-momerate-coureem

l. Sebetenttal:renktIonnvtleserge_dinuptione_
(o.g.,-reetrictions-on use of intercom, student

---,Metairie money)

a. Reduced wends close size

c. leprovement of lestructional-Ouellty

I. Initletigeringeth,-scienen-technology (e.g.,
more_trniiing:fer_dithi_setence_tighini,priiits
sectorlowerstion. mune enrichment)

2. Academic curriculum reformi-salde-from-thst included
in item c.1.-mbove (e.g.,-objectives-subotan llllly-
mum! for academic commons eon endemic courses
devolooed)

7. Textbook recommondetIons (e.g.
,

-selection-criteria
strengthenedi selection Cycle 'dogged, funding
increased)

4. Policy_reguirtng students to hove more experience
In-writlem

S. :ogicyalggrine towhee Ingram treinlng in more
deougehntoughtmeeroommengement

d; Teeth* inA Wegiirements

I. Ponce reouirino caseetence gets for graduation

2. Policy requiringigniame grade level to participste
in ontromcgrieuler activities

e. Other(e) .... Specify

Do you hese a &Strict-wide polley for sestgnima grades (i.e., thera ell teachers are mugged to folloel?

If YES, goat kind of policy le it? L;1 Grading reletive to LI Absolute grading scale
average_performence of (aceenting to i fized
claws (on a curve) stondard)

CI yes CI .11

_
Other (Specify)

Person Completing Fora Title

Scheel ()Istria Stet., Telephone ( )
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